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SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 3, 1990 
10:45 A.M. - 12:00 (NOON) 
MOUNTAIN BALL ROOM 
MOUNTAIN ROOM ------ THE BAY ROOM -------
DIAMOND SCOTT SQUAW AGATE CR'tSTAL 
COURTVIEW CEDAR HOUSE _ ___.s:.A=L.xU ..... Mcu.N.._I ___ ___.p.._.Eo..<;A=K._____ ---'-P...~:oEaAu.K ___ __,_p-=E.,_..A ...... K ____ --!Lo..~:A:u:K).!:oE..__ ____ ___.B=<-<A:>..JY'---- __ _,l!AY 
EMERALD 
BAY 
MCKEACHIE, W. 
JOHNSON, G.R. 
MOTIVATED 
STRATEGIES 
FOR LEARNING 
FLIP CHART 
PENS 
OVERHEAD/ 
SCREEN 
WUNSCH, M. 
USING 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
PLANS 
THROUGHOUT 
THE FACULTY 
CAREER 
OVERHEAD/ 
SCREEN 
FLIP CHART 
PEN 
SUMMARY OF EQUIPMENT NEEDS: 
MINI POSTER SESSIONS 
PLAKANS, B. 
RADICH, C. QUINSLAND, L.K. BLACK, B. TRY THE S-TAD (SURVEY OF 
TE.A.CHING ASSISTANTS' 
BORDER, L. 
TEMPLETON, D. GOINGS, J. CHISM, N. 
ROBINSON, V. MOORE, W.E. DILEMMAS) 
WINCHESTER, K. HOFER, B. 
TOSCANO, T. JENNINGS, C. 
MORROW, B. BARLAR, D. 
TRENDS IN COLLEGES' 
CREATING AND AN EVOLVING USING AND UNIVERSITIES' FACULTY WHAT DOES 
GROWING A PROFESSIONAL VIDEOTAPES T DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS STUDENT 
CENTER FOR DEVELOPMENT: ENHANCE DIVERSITY 
TEACHING DEVELOPING WORKSHOPS, WRIGHT, D.L. MEAN FOR 
EFFECTIVENESS OTHERS BY STAFF RECOGNITIONANDREWARD FACULTY 
DEVELOPING DEVELOPMENT OF TEACHING: STRATEGIES DEVELOPMENT 
OURSELVES AND FOR CHANGE WORK? 
DEPARTMENTAL 
TRAINING HILSEN, L. 
WADSWORTH, E. 
VCR, TV 2 OVERHEADS/ 1/2" VCR WORKING WITH FACULTY IN OVERHEAD/ 
FLIP CHART SCREENS MONITOR GROUPS: SOLIDARITY SCREEN 
PENS FLIP CHART OVERHEAD/ BREED~ SUQQESS 
MICROPHONE ? PENS SCREEN 4 EASELS 
MILLIS, B. 
COOPEHATIVE 
DIAMOND, R.M. 
FEDERMAN, R. 
HAVING AN IMPACT: 
LEARNII~G A DISCUSSION 
TECHNIQUES OF OPTIONS 
FOR 
POSTSE::;QNDARY 
EDUCATION 
AND 
FACULTY 
OVEi~HEAD 
SCREEN 
CAROUSEL SLIDE 
PROJECTOR WI 
SCREEN 
FLIP CHART 
5 PENS 
7 OVERHEADS W/SCREENS 1 CAROUSEL PROJECTOR W/~iCREEN 4 EASELS & TABLES 
